Memorandum
To:
Town Council
From:
Thomas Dansie, Director of Community Development
Date:
October 8, 2020
Re:
October 14, 2020 Town Council Meeting
Water Tank Removal Proposal, Continued from September – Al Tiley and Luke Wilson
Executive Summary
In the last meeting the Council reviewed a citizen proposal to remove the decommissioned water tank
and associated water lines on the landslide property near the Balanced Rock Hill subdivision. Two
private citizens (Al Tiley and Luke Wilson) would contribute half the removal costs—the Town was
requested to contribute the other half ($11,000).
The Council expressed interest in having the tank removed, as well as concern over the potential
impacts of removing the infrastructure on slope stability. The Council requested more information and
professional analysis about the impact of removing the tank and water lines. Luke Wilson has provided
opinion letters from two different geotechnical consultants regarding the project. Both state the tank
can be safely removed from the property.
The Council needs to decide:
1- Whether or not to grant Luke Wilson access to the Town’s water tank property to remove the
decommissioned tank, and
2- Whether or not to participate in the costs to remove the tank ($11,000).
Background
Sometime prior to 1992 the Town installed a concrete municipal water tank on the hillside above SR-9 in
the vicinity of the Cliffrose Lodge. The tank was damaged beyond repair in the 1992 earthquaketriggered Springdale landslide. Since that time the remains of the tank and exposed pipes have been
largely untouched.
The decommissioned water tank and pipes are unsightly and could present safety hazards.
Both Al Tiley and Luke Wilson have an interest in removing the remains of the water tank. The remains
of the tank are a visual nuisance for Al Tiley. Luke Wilson owns the property surrounding the water tank
and would like the tank removed.
Because removing the tank is a benefit to Mr. Wilson, he has offered to provide the equipment and
labor to remove the tank at his cost. Mr. Wilson estimates his hard costs as a contractor will be $22,000
to remove the tank. Mr. Tiley and Mr. Wilson have both offered to cover one-quarter of these hard costs
($5,500 each). Mr. Tiley is requesting the Town to pay the remaining $11,000 of the hard costs to
remove the water tank.
The Council reviewed this item in September. At that time the Council expressed concern about slope
failure, rockfall, and other potential hazards that could be triggered by the removal of the infrastructure.
The Council requested additional analysis of the removal project from experts. Mr. Wilson has

submitted two opinion letters from geotechnical consultants (attached to this report). Both letters
suggest the tank can be safely removed from the property, subject to following safety precautions to
reduce the potential for accidental rockfall onto SR9 during the removal process.
The Council should review these opinion letters and determine if they provide enough information for
the Council to make a decision on the proposal.

Summary
The Council needs to determine whether or not to:
1)
Allow removal of the water tank from the Town’s property, and
2)
Contribute $11,000 to the costs of removing the tank.
Because the Town has not budgeted funds for the tank removal, if the Council decides to participate in
removing the tank the Town will need to pass a budget amendment in a future meeting making these
funds available.

